
The great cookie crime 

 

To all pupils this is an emergency, a couple of 

weeks ago a truly terrible crime took place. Mrs 

Jones was enjoying a well-earned break with a 

cup of tea and some nice biscuits, when she had 

to go and take a call from a loving parent. When 

she returned a heinous crime had been acted out. 

Her biscuits had GONE even the nut filled ones.  

Over the last couple of weeks, she has found clues 

and been given some from a secretive witness 

that she needs help figuring out. Attached ,to this 

call for help, you will find the five clues and a list 

of suspects. 

Can you help Mrs Jones work out who this rich tea 

terror is? Is it who you expected or someone 

you’d never have thought it would be? 

 

Why not make a prediction now about who you 

think it was? 

 



 

The suspects 

This is the list comprised of suspects that Mrs 

Jones has drawn up, she thought about who she 

thought would be most likely and put them at the 

top does it match with your prediction? 

Name Gender Are they 
allergic 
to nuts?  

Footsize Hair 
colour 

Do they 
wear 

glasses?  

Initials 

Mr Thurlby Male No 10 Brown  No OT 

Miss 
Simpson 

Female No 6 Brown No NS 

Miss 
Cooper 

Female Yes 5 Brown No HC 

Mrs Parker Female No 5 Blonde Yes LP 

Miss 
Hopkinson 

Female No 6 Blonde No JH 

Miss 
Hargreaves 

Female No 6 Brown No NH 

Mr Grange Male No 10 Brown No TG 

Miss Auty Female No 6 Ginger Yes CA 

Mr 
Blackman 

Male No 11 Brown Yes TB 

Mrs 
Fawcett 

Female No 5 Brown Yes SF 

Miss 
Dawes 

Female No 5 Brown Yes MD 

Mr 
Armstrong 

Male No 8 Grey Yes BA 

Mrs Brown Female No 5 Brown Yes JB 

Miss 
Dawson 

Female No 5 Brown Yes MD 

Mrs Dyson Female No 5 Blonde Yes GD 

Miss 
Smales 

Female No 6 Brown  No LS 

 

 



 

Clue 1 

The witness has left a clue hoping you will work it out. The clue says 

that all the mistakes when added together will help you to work out 

something important about the villain. Mrs Jones has worked out the 

first letter of the clue can you work out the rest? Hint the mistakes 

might be missing letters or they may have made mistakes with 

capitals. 

the vulture lurks in the savanna, waiting for its 

mal. The vulure waits for the lion to Have its 

attenton turnd. They wait patiently For this 

opportune moment and then swoop from up igh. 

Then they start meal that should have been 

someone else’s. don’t you agree that the vulture 

is a sneaky Bird? Rest assured the vulture only 

does this to suvive, Otherise they may starve and 

Not thrive. I Hope you never hve to deal wth a 

sneaky creatue like a vulture.  

 

T_ _     _ _ _ _ _     _ _ _      _ _ _ _ _      _ _ _ _. 

 

 

 



Clue 2 

The second clue was just as difficult, the witness 

left a sentence in what seemed to be a made up 

language. Mrs Jones managed to work out it was 

a code but couldn’t work out all the letters can 

you help her? 

G S V     E R O O Z R M    D Z H     D V Z I R M T     Z       

_ _ _       _ _ _ _ A _ _      _ A _     _ _ A _ _ _ _     A 

W I V H H  

 _ _ _ _ _ 

 

A-  Z                                                 N- 

B-  Y                                                 O- 

C-  X                                                  P- 

D-                                                    Q- 

E-                                                     R- 

F-                                                     S- 

G-                                                    T- 

H-                                                    U- 

I-                                                     V- 

J-                                                     W- 

K-                                                     X- 

L-                                                     Y- 

M-                                              Z- 



Clue 3 

 

The third clue that Mrs Jones found was a muddy footprint 

on the floor near the biscuits. She needs help working out 

the size of the footprint and found a way to work it out. 2 

squares on the grid equals 1 shoe size. She has given you 

some co-ordinates you need to plot and join up in order to 

give yourself the shape of the footprint, then you need to 

measure it. 

 

(5,4) (6,4) (7,4) (8,6) (8,8) (9,10) (9.5,11) (9,12) (8,14) (6,14) 

(4,12) (4,10) (4,6) (5,4). 



 

Clue 4  

The fourth clue left by the witness was in the form of a 

riddle that Mrs Jones found in post it notes around her 

room can you work out what the riddle is trying to tell her. 

 

 

 

 

 



Clue 5 

The final clue has to do with whether the villain had the chance to steal the 

biscuits, the vile robber knocked the clock off the wall when they scurried 

away with their treasure on the Wednesday, leaving it at the stuck at the 

time of the robbery. Look at the clock and then the weekly schedule for the 

teachers to see if they could have done it. Use your suspect sheet to see 

their initials. 

 
Name reception Year 1  Year 2 Year 3 Year 4  Year 5  Year 6  

Monday am MD, NS,TG LP,HF JB, JH NH, SF CA,LS HC, VJ OT  

Monday 
pm 

MD, NS, 
TG 

LP,HF JB MD CA,LS HC OT, VJ  

Tuesday am MD,NS LP, HF JB, JH NH, SF CA,LS HC,VJ OT  

Tuesday 
Pm 

MD,NS LP, JH JB  CA,LS HC OT,VJ  

Wednesday 
am 

NS,TG LP,HF MD,JH NH, SF CA,LS HC, VJ OT  

Wednesday 
pm 

MD,TG LP,HF MD,JH NH CA,LS VJ OT  

Thursday 
am  

TG,NS LP,HF JB, JH NH,SF MD HC,VJ OT  

Thursday 
pm 

MD,NS,TG LP JB, JH NH CA HC MD, VJ  

Friday am  MD,TG,NS LP,HF JB, JH NH CA HC,VJ,SF MD  

Friday pm MD,TG,NS HF  JB  NH CA MD OT,VJ   

Weekly schedule. Remember your initials show that you should be in class teaching thank you and 
have a great week. Mrs Jones. 

 

 


